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,,,_~ ·No Vatican change on Israel 
I . - From TuLLIA ZEVI 

Rome . 
Israel's special mission: to the. 

inauguration ·of ·Pope John Paul I 
on Sunday will include her Ambas-· 
sador in Italy, Mr zeev Shek; the 

· Embassy Minister for Religious · 
AJta.i1'9, Mr Meir Mendes; and the 
director.general of · the Israeli. 
Ministry of Religious Affairs, ·Mr 
Israel Lippel · 

Jewish circles followed the papal 
election with great interest. They 
have ~ressed the hope that the 
programme of cautious renewal 
outlined by tbe"new Pope in his· 
~ speech to the cai'dinals d0es 
note imply any slowing down or 
shelving of the revision of the 
Roman Catholic Church's attitude 
to Judaism and the Jews, set in 
motion by the 1985 F..cumenieal 
Cotmcil and fostered by Pope .John 
XXiII and Pope Paul VI,. 

His confirination ·in · omce· of all 

the. high.~ members of the 
curia, including the State Secre: 
tazy, Cardinal Jean Villot, and the 
!'Foreign Mi.Jlister," Archbishop 
Agostino Ca.saroli.. seems· to imply 
the continuation for the time .being 
of the present Vatican line on the 
Middle East -·including friendly 
though unofficial. relations _with 

Pope John Paal said las& year 
thU he hact always feli friendly 
towards tM Jews. · Bis motlaer 
had once · worled. as a maid foi 
a. weallhy Jewish f~, who 
had always treaiecl her very 
well. .... 

Israel · · This term, collllidered by many to 
However, in his fint speech, P~pe be over-cautious, lends a touch of 

John Paul· I said he was "particu- wisbful thinking to the message of 
larly thinking of the tortured' land . goocf wishes sent to the new Pope 
of Lebanon" and a1So of "the situa- . by Rabbi Sblomo Goren, Israel's 
tion in the land of Jesus." . Ashkeiiazi Chief Rabbi, ~ which he-

His predecessors; too, carefully expiessed the bope that Pope John 
avoided referring to the State, of Paul would recognise the State of 
Israel by name, generally referring ISrael · . 
to it as "Palestine," or ''thie Holy • · Members of the small Jewish 
Land," thus implying its sacred community in. Venice do 11ot recall 
connotatiom for Judaism and Islam, having. had many opportunities to 
as well as for Christianity. meet the Pope when he was the 
. The term "land of Jesus" has city's arcllbishop. They remember· 

been interpr:eted by some observen ·!rim as· 1a benevolent man en:tire1y 
as a· more eulusive reference to its absorbed by his pastoral duties. 
significance for Christianity. · · !£owner; he was a friendly guest 

of tionour at a receptj.on given in 
Venice in April. um bJ the Inter·. :, 

THEIR BOMBS ROCKED·CAllO~ 
· national Catholic-Jewish ~ ' 
Conunittee. .· , 
. oar Jerusalem Currespcmde'nt 
eables: :f'.ollowmg the eled:lon on 
Saturday of the new Pope· the 

. ... . . 

AND. THE ISRAEL GOVERNMENT 
. . 

Bat w/J1 _,,. tliam '! Mo gare_t/ie on/en 1/ 
• • 0 { : ,,,.--"c 

... . . .. 
For the first time, the sensational'details·of an Israeli 
sabotage attempt inside Egypt told by tfioSe who took part. 

OPERATION · SUSANNAH·. · . 
Begi,.ning exdusiveJy in next week's JEWISH CHRONICLE. 

' . 

' Israeli afternoon -paper "¥$ariv " 
has. republished. an mt.!ni:ew with 

· him in um In Wbieh · 11e stated 
that he "regarded favoarably the 
return of the Jews f.o ~e." · 

He also told his interviewer, Mn 
Geula Cohen, now a Likud Knesset 

· Member, 'that he belie-ved that 
"after being dispersed for all these · 
years, they (the Jews} are at last 
entitled to a State Of their own." 

Printed.· ana pUl>UsheO In Great. Britain l>lf 
ttl& J-lsll Ch<oniele H....ipaper ltd., at 

· 2:. fUflllval Sin.t, Umdon, EC4A· lJT. 
Siptomber 1. 11178. Regisller"" es 1 news
paper a1 the Pcm omce. 
0 Jew!~ Cli'onicle ~ Ud. 1978 . . . 
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June 8, 1979 . 
POPE JOHN PAUL !I's PILGRIMAGE TO AUSCHWITZ 

IS AN HISTORIC TURNING POINT IN JEWISH•CHRISTIAN RELATIONS 

by· Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbatnn 

.(Rabbi Tanenbaum, nati~nal interreligious . affairs director of the 

American Jewish Committee, met with Pope John Pau1 II on March 12 

during the first official meeting the Pope held with Jewish leaders.) 

The pilgrimage of Dkx Pope John Paul II to AUschwit.z on June 7 

was a moral act of sux-passing historic import~r::lce. It may well become 

. the most signif',icant development in the movement to advance understanding 

and .friendship between Christians and Jews since the adoption or 
the Vatican· Council 1 s Declaration on Non-Christi~n Religions in 1965. 

!:hat assessment is b.esed on the fact that virtually evecy Jew 

e.ngaged · in efforts to promote · improved relat~ons between Christians and 
affected 

Jews comes .to the dialogue table w1 th a consciousness deeply f!!!fD1Jlli 

by :itmmk the Nazi holocaust •. -. Auschwitz, · the· chief Nazi death factory 

in which 2. 8 million . Jews .and a mill.ion noc-Jews we13e burned to death, 

symbolizes fatally for every Jew who lives under its shadow the loss 

of' one-third of' the . Jewish people. And tot he majority of' Amer.lean Jewa· 

- lNho are descendants of European immigrant parents - there is the 

constant haunting question that can never be evaded: Why were my 

families destr~ed and why did I deserve to live? For, there but for 

the grace of God anyone o~ us American Jews could have suffered a similar 

fate in the gas diambers and crematoria of Auschwitz. 

Auschwitz also s1mbolizes the silence and . indifference of the 

world, incluSfi.ng the .majority of Church leaders, to the massacre of Jews 

and other humantl>eings. As Dr~ Franklin Littell, the Methodist scholar, 

and other Chr-istian8leaders have reeently asserted, Ausohw:t tz is as :much 



2 -
a moral and spir~tual crisis in the collapse of Western Christendom 

- the site of the Nazi holocaust - es it. 1s a continuing trauma for. 

the Jewi sb . people. . . .. 

Over the past several dec·ades~ · Jewish leaders meeting with 

Christian authorities have felt that9 a with rare exception. most 

Christian leaders have sought to avoid facing the actuality of the 

horrors of . the Nazi holocaast and, in particular, 16s unique demonic 

consequences for Jewa. The several. statements made about the Nazi 

nightmare by Christian leaders have ~req~ently bee~ couched in 

vague p1&ties or s~ctimental universalisms - another illustration 

of "mants inhumatmlty to man." ·Given tbe ·conerete ideology of 

Adolf Hitler who was determined to exterminate t .be entire Jewish 

people under his control - . the "final solution" was coDCeived only 

in relation to tbe Jews - ~ueh vague declarations gave more offense 

to the Jewish spirit than aonsolation. 

That ;ls why the words. and actions of' Pope J 0bn Paul I'I 

during last week's visit to Auschwitz and Birkenau have had almost 

an electric eff'ect in the Jew! she ommunity •. In his characteristically 

direct and explicit manner, the Pope avo1d~eneral1ties and spoke to 

the Jewish soul as much as he did . to the Catholic peoples of tbe 

world: 

"In particular, I pause with you before· the inscription 

in Hebrew," he said gestui-ing toward the memorial plaques inscribed 

with ·Hebrew and Yiddish versesJ of tr~bute. "This inscription awakens 

the mErnory of the people whose sons· and daughters were intended 

for total extermination. This people ·draws its origin tl'om Abraham, 



3 
our father in faith" . (thus reaff'1-ming the common spiritual bonds 

in the Bible Which link.together Christians and J~ws.) 

Pope John Paul then added:. "That very people that received 

from 9-od, the commandment •Thou shalt· not k'ill 1 itself experienced 

in .a speedal measure -wh ·Jt is meant by killing." And then.,. of utmost - · 

significance, the ~ope said: 
' 

"It is not permis·sible for anyone to pass b.Y this 1nor1ption 

with indiff'ei-enoe." 

That 1s a11r ~ call~ without precedent except 
. . -

for a sim.ilaia declaration. by Pope John XXIII in 1960, for an end 

to . the widespr~d callousness and ind!iffrence to the . . suf'.feI'&ng and 

destnuotion that the Nazis inflicted on the ~aws and five million 

other human beings. And 1mp3=1c1t in that Papal statement is a call .. -· 
. ~'3 e 

today to humanity.at la:rge.im end its similal' indiffrence to tbe 

epidemic of dehumanization inthe world - to stand against the 

massacres, the torture~ and ·violende iRX suffBred· by the. Vietnamese 

boa:b people, the Cambodians, the Lebanese, the U:gandans,. the Nicaraguans, 
. I • • 

the South Africans, the oppressed Jews and· C::-hristlans in the Soviet 

Union. 

When Jewa" speak to Christians ·about kklB Auschwitz, they 

are not interested_ in involting collect1.ve gu11·t; they are · 1nteres;ted 

in a response of' collective !'espons1bil1 ty.. 'EP.ope John Rlul, kneeling 

before the death wall of Auschwitz,. -did · just that, and. that one 

gesture of healing may decisively affedt the entire fuiJmre course 

of Jewish-Christl~n relations in oux- lifetime. 
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HIS HOLINESS 
POPE JOnN PAUL II 
VATICAN Cl'I'Y. ITALY 

V10nWV < ~ 
~ - :1, 

! \ 
'· \ . 

THE JM ERICAN J EWISH cm-~rnEE IS DEEPLY HOVED AND HEARTENED BY 
. ! . 

THE WORDS AND SYMBOLIC ./ACTS OF YOUR HOLIN.8SS IN HONORTI~G THE MEMORY 
d . 

OF THE MILLIONS ·aF VIC'.i'IMS OF NAZI BESTIALITY. IN -PARTICULAR THE 
" . 

NEARLY THREE MILLION 1i1i:.'WS WHOSE LIVES WERE DESTROYED IN THE CRE!w!ATORIA . . 
•: 

CF AUSCHWITZ. YOUR R1.b"VERENT KNEELING BEFORE THE HEBREW AND OTHER 
. . . A • 

INSBIPTIONS MEM.ORIA£ZING THE SACRED DEAD AND YOUR REJECTION OF INDIFFERNECE. . . . . .· 
' . ,, 

TO THE KILLING OF 1·Ut;,LIONS OF J'F:lS AND OTHER :HUMAN BEINGS !N AUSCH'N'TrZ. 
• - t ' • • • 

. U THE MOST INmrJIAN· ~D BRuTALIZING DEATH. CAMP AMONG ALL THE NAZI 
+ . • . 

. MURDER FACTORnf •.IS Al· PQWffiFUL SYJ.mOL OF ' ·!ORAL CONS~IENCE THAT IS 

OF HISTORIC 'M.M'GNITUDE • . YOUR REmJDIATic:JN OF .HATRED AND PREJUDICE 
1 . j . • 

·' I . . " 

AGAINST Jf.. Lf.fOPLE, .. yO'tJR COURAGl!'.OUS AFFmMATIONS. OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY . 
. ~ 'j· . . . 

AND HUMAf;/~~fi ~~~S ~OR ~L MEMBERS -OF GO~t~ HUMAN FAMILY, . DES~V~ OUR 

M~ST "HEm "ft\_ AND A~PRECIATIVE RESPONSE. · . · 
; . . I . . 

:/ ·;· \ RESPECTFULLY; 

·.I. . \ RICHARD MAAS$ 

/ \ ·PRESIDENT, T ... ~E AMERICAN JEWJ:·sH COMMITTEE 

I 

f ,. 

I 

I· 

L 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date Decenber 1,. 1978 

to . Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

from Adam s.inms 

oc: Eugene DuBoN 
Harold Applebaum 
Irving .Levine 
David Roth 

subiect Pollih reaction to Pope Jolm Paul II Staterent 

I think you nay be interested in a follCM-up to my previous nero 0n 
this subject, which detailed a mixed response I had received concerning your 
statement. · · 

I had c:x:casion. in mid~ovartier to speak .far. a _few minutes with the 
Rev. Mence.la.us J. Madaj, the archi~ of 1:l'le Archdioqese:of .Chicago, and 
president of the Polish American Hist.orical Association. · 

Rev. Madaj was eXtrarely positive about your sta~t and was very 
happy to receive it. In fact, he told m:! that he had" t.ajren the Liberty of 
~ copies far distribution on his ~- · 

When I told him of the mixed reaction I had received fn:in another 
quarter, he said: "Oh,. you mean about cardi,nal Hlond? Wel!, there's no way 
anyone can excuse or apologize for him." Rev. · Madaj was not in the least 
fazed by the matter of pre-~I anti-~tism in Poland. 

I mig~t add that Ref. Madaj· stayed. in Cardinal. Wojtyla' s villa in 
Krakov in June, while visiting Poland to deliver a paper on Polish church 
history• He is ecstatic over· ·V«:>jtyla IS elevation, and expre5S00 quite a bit 
of satisfaqtion that the. event had the effect of "sticking it to" cardllliµ 
Cody. .(I took hiS -word for it, and didn't inquire further.) 

Best regai:ds. 

AS:dv 

3 
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EUROPEAN OFFICE • 41, Rue Paul Doumer, 75016 Paris, France • Tel. 503-0156, 520-0660 • Cable: Wishcom, Paris 

Rabbi M. Tanenbaum 
A.J.C. 
New York o'f f ice 

Dear Mark, 

Nives fos, European Representati~ 

December 20, 1978 

I am s~nding you herewith some more articl~s that 
have appeared in<~erman press at tii.e end of November on 
Oberammergau. As far as I know there were no further comments 
on the subj,ect in .tae ·recent weeks • . 

the IJCIC 
decisions 

I should ·like to hear from you about the meeting of 
that was supposed to take place today, and whether 
were made re~ard~ng Kl.utznit's proposalh. 

La Croix, the catholic daily' of Paris, has published 
the full text of the pope's observations recently made during 
a weekly audience that was attended by about 50.000 people. 
He. referred· to Pr.esJdeiit Sadat's wish that the peace treaty 
be~ween Israel and Eg.ypt b~ signed on Mount Sinai in the 
presence of ·the pope. John Paul II said: -

. " How ·much I too would like to step the soil of my 
Saviour and· Redeemer: How · I would li~e to take the same rqad 
upon whi'ch the People of God a.nee walked and go to the summit 
of Sinai where God gave the Cornmandements! How I would like, 
with love and humili~y, to traverse the roads between Jerusalem, 
Betpleem and the Kinereth: How I would like to stop on the Hill 
of the Transfiguration~, from where one can see the mountains 
of Lebanon! Since the begining of my pontificate .such a 
pilgr~mage has been and still is my greatest desire. I appreciate 
all the requests . and suggestions ·that were made to me on this 
matter. But to· my great ~egret, I must for the time being 
renounce such a pilgrimage . " 

With my warmest greetings. 

Sincerely Yours 

=~:::. ":.";:;.~.':'.":.':.~ ........... " • ...... • ...... ;"'.. ... ....... ,. ... ....... ~.... ~ z~«r.;'':, ';~=-:: 
GERARD WEINSTOCK, Treasurer • LEONARD C. YASEEN, Secretary . • ROBERT L. HOllOWITZ, Associate Treasurer • Tt!E1lDORE ELLENOFF. Cbalrman, Eucutive Comroii1teo • 
Honorary Presidents; MGRRIS S. ABRAM, LOOIS CA.PL.All, IRVING M. ENG:El. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, ELMER L. WINTER • Honorary .Vice-P1esidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN. 
RUTH R. GOODARD, JACX A. GOLDFARB, ANOREW GOODMAN, E.MERY E. KLfNEMAN. JAMES MARSHALL, WO.LIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FIS!fER, Honorary Chalrm:n. 
National Executive . Co..ncil • MAURICE GLINERT, Honorary Trtasurer • JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice.President Emeritus • Vlc~Presldenl5: .STANFORD M. ADELSTtlN. R•Qld 
City, s:D.; JORDAN C. BAND, ClevelaM; EDITH S. COLIVER, San Francisco; DAVID HIRSCHHORN. Baltimore; RAYMOND F. KRAVIS, Tulsa; ALFRED H. MOSES, Washington, D.C.; 
ELAINE PETSCHEK, Westchester; MERVIN H. RISEMAN, Naw York; RICHARD E. SHERWOOD. Los Anaeles; SHERMAN H. STAAB. Boston; ELISE 0. WATERMAN, New York • 

/ 
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Rabbi •••• 11111 
"/ 

Hryciuk ~ . 

Mar .20 

· . 

. G distingu_i _shed ."[ewish leader visiting· Edmonton 

last ·week highly praised ·Pop·e John Pa'ui II with whom he had - . . a recent audience in whic"h the pontiff ~urged Christians 

to strive ~o unde.rst ·and. Judaism on its own terms. 
fjhe . _P~P.e . is ~ yo~ng and _vigorous man who will·· . 

. hopefully h~·ve ~ long . papacy I It said ·Rabbi Marc . Tanenbaum, 
. \ • "llt' ~. ' . • • • 

nati'on~l interreligious & aff'..airs director of · the. ~merican 
.. • • ,t • • • • 

Jewish Committee based in Washington, D .c. 

/.i.:b~i Tanenbaum, add;es.sing a'bout 100 ·people _in 
, ' ~ . . . . 

Beth Shal·om Syp.agogue J1~rch 19_ -- a w~·ek . after his· papal 
. ....... . . . 

. . 
audience in Vatican City··-- said the pope warned evangelizing . . . - · ·•Christians not to give offe~se to the Jews • 

. -

"· 

... 
,:i 

~.: ~ 
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·t:? ~ ' • . 
e..nstea·d, the pope:Ad!P.l!!lt C·hrist~a~s; ·must str~ to . 

. unders.t~·nd why. Jews may· have .difficulty in accepting"-Christi~'Q. 
~ · ~ke..y .rabbinic · c_onsultan~ during Va~Mn II 

witness,~he ra b~a:~M:;s ~ . · . . 
which lea to the church1 s historic declaration -0n the Jew$. 

, . i~t•Mie'3nu&tn-tn~~i~a&Ji~JIBll!Mrt hllR 

[j: ~othe;_ ~a ding_ representatives of· world J.udaism 

a tt the audience heard Pope J~h!l B~. strongly· condemn a-11 forms · of 

~nti~Semitism as b~~ng contra~y to the spirit of Christianitf · 
/ ' 

and to th~ dignity of the Human person• 

· · ·{;;.n· NC new~ . story, quoted the pope . as saying at 
r--.. 

the auQ.ience: 11 The Catholic Ohurch. iii clearly repudiates in 
' . 

principlfit and_ ~n pre.ct'ice all .such violatio.ns of human rights 

their 

s tr.ong Eilfforts . to .overcome· -.the difficulties of the pa_st, so 

as to fulfill God1s ·.~.:.c,.•tw .. ::·d ~o-... -::. commandment of love and to 

sustain a truly ~ruitf~l and ~r~t~rnal dialogue th~t contributes 
•. 

tp the good of eac~ of ~he p~rtners involved and to our better 

serv~ce of humanity~" the. pope said •• . -· 

(Philip ·A. Klutznik .of Chic~go·, president of the 

World Jewish ·co'n:gr~_ss, told the pope in. the· name ·of ·the 

,group that Cat.holic advan'ces in understanding of Judaism I . 

s.ince the Second V_ati~ Council have resulted in incr~ased 

friendship and understanding on both sides, ."based on the · 

affirmation of a sh~red reverence for · sacred Scripture, th~ 

. . c_onderona t~on ·of enVt\~se·mitism, .support .. 

and joint. social ac t ion·." 

for religious liberty· 
I 

... 
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. · [Mr .. Klutznik praised the Catholic Chui-ch for having 

"co'urageously up,hel'd"_ relig_ious values against violations of . . . 
, 

· religious . libe.rty '.and h,umen rig~ts around .the world.) 

. Uabbi . Tane~.b~~m .said,,, the .pope · also spoke about 

the .rootedne.ss ·.or Christl·ani_ty in J~a.isn:- and the way ~n 
. /""\ . ' ' 

· v~hic h the two_ reli~aus communi.ties are . c~n.'nec ted. . . · 

c11t1ai••u1Hli!iri!i"~ ..... ...;.~'!!!P ·-~Ha· 
~Pe. John Paul mentioned, · however~ . 

that Chri'stians by definition must evangelize. Yet Christians 

roust ~lso r~~e_::. religious liberty in line with .the teachi-ggs . 

. of Vatican II~..z:;: EB-iltB* nhr~51spy~p 1& a4 N ~BUNljRf'U'JHJ:L=- " 

. '[±he pope. ~ls o pron@:s~ a· .to . do eve~y~hing . in. his 

c:mg.-
7

::::::==. -=&119= 0:::::: · power to ·bring peac~ to the. Holy Lan~ ~ Ji1i1it 

~ifHEUC¥'&•tJtwi_uo::iwlt'fAH %'.°hich .he said "is holy for you as 

i t · is . for us • 11 
• 

· [i_~e ·pope ~-;nc:{:uded his formal ·audience. with the, 

words: uPea9e·· b·e ·wit\f yoµ.. Shalom, shalom," .the __ rabb i r~celle~ 

. {i;.t equally as important as the ·ror!'Tlal part of 

the audience was what PQpe John Paul did immedia·tely af .terwa~ds, 

the· Jewish: leader SS said. 

liign~fica~tl;, the . pope, when 'asked ~f he .w0uld 

visit Israei said: "Israel: r" hope ~o . go there very. soon." 

. {rl;bbi Tanenb.aUf!l · said no.".'.f pm · d 1: f ii J-pope 

had. ever ;a. before referre~ t? · ~..'....of Israel PY name 

but, b.ecaµse of ~olitica'l reasons, had only re~rred t 'o the . 
Q . 

·"Holy Land". 



., 
.. 

l_i;ie_ rabb.i was i_mpressed as the . pope bejSan his 

informal audience by walking dbwn · vigor.ously f rom his throne-, 
' . 

. and ,meeti~ every one of the· Jew·ish leaders. 

· ._' · · [}.He shook ha~ds fi~mly with every·· one ' ~ -or· us, a asked 

about how. • we ·were and wh.a~ we did · an·d looked us· fi_rmly in 

the eyes • 11 

,• · ~ · 

.ff.h e f~li_~h .' p<@>e, Rabbi Tanenb~ad an excell.ent · 

r ec·ord of helping Jews when he was still a prie st an~ -b ishop· · 
. ~ : 

in Poland~. 1964, .there were a series of desecrations of · 

-Jewis·h cemeteries in · Cr~cow, ~ncluding def~lements ~f - ~@nbst~ne~ . 

· were 

Je_wi:sh grav.e ·~. It was wiqely b.e l°ieved tha~ these acts · 

in@.ired' o~ ca~~ied out. by (.ge'Q.ts of . the · Polish ' 

Cotilmunist party · or the ·secre t · police. 

fi;t t .he ' then ·a~chbish0p of Cracow called upon Catholic 

s tudents attending the · University or" Cracow · to clean and re'.s t ore 
f":: •. ~ . 

the l1liill defiled tombs·tones and to re pair the Jewish ~emeteries, 

Ar chbishop Wo jtyla publicly condemn~a · -
' . . ~. 

Commun~st functionaries for their ant i-Jewi s h acts and called 

on them to/ desist · f r .om any fur ther hostile a ct i qns- against: 

the remna~t Jewish population. es cardinal," the pope al~'o help~d ~ha· ~-J~·wish 
c ommunity raise fµndr.-to open a synagogu~ .9:Jzp .• ..;7' . 

· ~ . ... :r 
-oif.-.... ™~~ 13 ti ' : . . 
' Jl:rr=ez.:t"~' .. ~ -

l~abb~. Ta_renbaum ·aascribe'd the pope· as beh1g . able 

to i dentify with · ~ews as vic tims of persecution • 

.' 

.A 
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Gus~chwitz . ha;pe~s to be in · his diocese,11 the rabbi said. 

[i_he Jewis-h leade&.id he thought Pope .fohn Paul wi.11 

be 11 a great activist" in the church rather than a conservative, 
I 
' 

as :portrayed ~y the media.. . u~· .... _..,... --..;._ 
. . ~e rab~i7&ett-ii tiJ?dnJ'!rghb llJiJohn Patil ]:I may .n l.:.f. •\, . I ' J....:......... :.....J~~· 

well become o_n~ of.Jh-e 'great popes in· hist.or~ .'ii; _. Sill ...,;;_.) 
Christian leaders a; 01 s ::hc1 .o for fighting anti-Semitism. 

~ 

... 
. I 
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SECRETARIAT OF STATE · 

FROM TMI! VATICAN. April ·2s, · 1979 

· · Dear· cardinal Cooke, . 
. . . . 

The letter from Mr Benjamin Meed, · President 
of the Warsaw Ghetto Res'fstance Organization, that 

· . . 

. you transmitted to Pope John Paul II h~s reached His 
Holiness as he is· preparing for his journey to Poland, 

· during which he · intends to visit Warsaw and Auschwitz. 

In.the April. 22 commemoration of the uprising 
of his Jewish fellowcountrynJcn the Holy Father sees a 
reminder 6£ th~ need to safeguard at all times the 
objective and inviolable· rights· of every hwn.an being. 
Man is made in the image and ~ft~r the likeness of God. 
As such, he is superior to systems and ideoiogies. 
The repeated attempts to . subordinate him to what is 

. .:. .J.ower .·than ·him- and the .curtailment of the -rights of" any 
individual or group of _ human- beings must be countered 

· by vigilance and self-sacrifice. His Holi~ess prays 
that through the com.r.lemoration .many will be inspired 
with such an attitude and he invokes.God's blessings· on 
their work for the good of a1i. 

With every good.wish, I am 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Cardinal Terence Cooke 
Archbis hop of New York 
1011 F.irst Avenue 
New York, New York. 10022 

~iY~ 
+G. Cuprio . 
Subst~tute 
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For further information call: 564·1065 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

POPE JOHN PAUL·!! PRAISES WARSAW GHETTO .REMEMBRANCE 

REFERS TO "UPRISING OF JEWISH FELLOW COUNTRYMEN" 

0 

As Pope John Paul II. is preparing for his journey "home" 
to Poland, he received notice of the April 22, 1979 
Commemoration of the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising, which was held 
in New York's Temple Emanu-El, according to a communication 
today received f!"{)m the Vatican Secretariat of· State . . 
The Pope responded with a statement containing a warm reference 
to "commemoration·of the uprising ·of his Jewish fellow 
countrymen," · He noted that ~n addition to visiting Warsaw 
he will also visit the site of the former Auschwitz 
concentration camp in southern ~oland. 

The Vatican communication was transmitted to Cardinal Terence 
Cooke, Roman Catholic Archbishop of New York, who referred 
it to the New York Board of Rabqis with a request that it be 
brought to the attention of Benjamin Meed, president of the 
Warsaw Ghetto Resistance Organization in New York. The latter, 
known as WAG.RO, had organized the annual· April 22 Conunemoration. 

"The Holy Father," reads the statement, "sees a reminder of 
the need to safeguard at all times the objecfive and inviolable 
rights of every human· beeing." 

"The curtailment of the rights of any individual or group of 
human beings, .. it continues, "must be countered by vigilance 
and self-sacrifice." 

. . 

In releasing the text of the statement, which was signed by 
Archbishop .Giovanni Caprio, substitute Vatican Secretary of 
State, Mr. Meed eXpressed his and his organization's 
appreciation of the Pope's understanding and compassion for 
the remembrance of the Jewish victims .of the Holocaust. 
Mr. Meed added that this is a s~gnificant development in · 
Roman Catholic-Jewish relations, which he hoped "will serve 
as a memorandum for history••. 

- - --- --- - - · 

i 
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POPE RESPONDS WARMLY TO 
WARSAW GHETTO MEMORIAL SERVICE 

Friday, June 1, 1979 

NEW YORK, Moy 31 (JTA) -- The Wo.r$aW 
Ghetto Uprisi ng memorial service held at Temple 
Emanu-EI in New York April 22, has drawn a wann 
response from Pope John Poul 11, the Worsow Ghetto 
Resistance Organization (WAGRO) reported today. 
WAGRO president Benjamin Meed, who had written 
to the Pope a oout the event, received c letter yes
terday conveying the Pontiff's ackriowledgement. 

The letter, addressed to "ierence Cardinal 

Cooke, Romon Catholic Archbishop of New 
1 

York, was signed by Archbishop Giovanni Copriol' 
substitute Va ti con Secretary of State. Cooke re
ferred it to the New York Boord of Rabbis with 
a request that it be brought to the attention of I ~ 

.Meed. The letter stated that Meed's messoge, I 
transmitted by Cardinal Cooke, reached the P~pe !I 
"as he is preparing for his journey to Poland dur- . 
ing which he intends to visit Warsaw and [ 
Auschwitz." . , 

It stated that "In the April 22 commemoration I 
of the uprising of his Jewish fellow countrymen I 
the Holy Father sees a reminder of the need to 
safeguard at ·all times the objective and inviola- I 
ble rights of every human being. 11 The letter ob-I 
serv~ that "Man is 'made in the image and after 
the likeness of God. As such, he is superior to 
systems and ideologies. ·The repeated attempts to 
subordinate him It> what is lower than him and 
the curtailment of the rights of any individual or 
group of humon beings must be countered by vig-
ilance and self-sacrifice. His Holiness prays that 
through the commemoration many will be in-
spired with such ~n ottitvde and he invokes 
God's blessings on their wori< for the good of 
all. II 

Meed, whose organization organized the an
nual Warsaw Ghetro memorial, said the Pope's 
understanding and compassion for the remem
brance of the Jewish victims of the Holocaust wa 
o significant ,development in Catholic-Jewish 

. · Jfi r 

......... . 
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relations which, he hoped, "will serve as a 
memorandum for history." " 

---------'-~----'--~---------:----~ 
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•THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
EUROPEAN OFFICE 
30, rue La Boetie, 75008 Paris 
359.69 .11 

ocr c 1978 

ocr c, t978 
Dear Marc: 

September 29, 19~S 

Enclosed is the enly clipping the Chronicle 
dug up about Pope John-Paul -- an~ i1 is 
dated this year. According to the Chronicle 
there is no story by Zevi except this one; 
and in general tfeir library has no material 
on Pope John-Pau. · · 

Today, however, all this ix has become 
academic, the poor man died and that's that. 
But having started the search I thought I'd 
finish it. 

It was nice to see you, and I hope all's 
well with you. 

With very best wishes for a Happy New Year, 

Nives Fox 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 




